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ABSTRACT • Comparative analysis of the strength characteristics of one-seat upholstered furniture frame with 
rails of Pinus Sylvestris L. and side plates of PB, OSB and PLY boards was carried out. 3D geometric model of the 
upholstered furniture frame was created by Autodesk Inventor Pro®. Linear static analyses were carried out by the 
method of fi nite elements (FEM) simulating light-service loading. The orthotropic material characteristics of the 
used materials were considered in the analyses. Two variants of corner joints in the frame (model A – staples and 
PVAc; model B - staples, PVAc and strengthening elements under the rail of the seat) were considered. The labora-
tory established coeffi cients of rotational stiffness of used staple corner joints in the skeleton were considered in 
fi nite element analysis (FEA). As result, the distribution of the maximum and minimum principal stresses in the 3D 
model of upholstered furniture frame side plates were derived and analysed. The worst failure indexes according 
to Tsai-Wu failure criteria were calculated at heavy-service load. The study provided database of strength values 
that can help in the engineering of upholstered furniture frames with side plates of PB, OSB and PLY.

Key words: strength; upholstered furniture frame; particleboard; oriented strand board; plywood; CAE/FEM.

SAŽETAK • Provedena je usporedba svojstava čvrstoće okvira ojastučenog naslonjača s poveznicima od borovine 
(Pinus Sylvestris L.) i s bočnim stranicama od drvnih ploča (iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče). Za potrebe ispiti-
vanja uz pomoć programa Autodesk Inventor Pro® izrađen je 3D geometrijski model okvira ojastučenog namještaja. 
Linearne statičke analize provedene su metodom konačnih elemenata (FEM) uz simuliranje malog opterećenja. U 
analizama su uzeta u obzir svojstva ortotropnog materijala. Promatrane su dvije varijante kutnih spojeva okvira (mo-
del A – sponke i PVAc; model B – sponke, PVAc i pojačanja poveznika ispod sjedala). Analizom konačnih elemenata 
(FEA) razmatrani su laboratorijski utvrđeni koefi cijenti rotacijske krutosti sponki upotrijebljenih za kutne spojeve 
okvira. Time je dobivena i analizirana raspodjela najvećih i najmanjih glavnih naprezanja u 3D modelu bočnih stra-
nica potkonstrukcije ojastučenog namještaja. Najlošiji indeksi loma prema Tsai-Wu kriterijima loma izračunani su 
pri velikim opterećenjima. Kao rezultat istraživanja dobivena je baza podataka o vrijednostima čvrstoće koja može 
pomoći u projektiranju okvira ojastučenog namještaja s bočnim stranicama od iverica, OSB ploča i furnirskih ploča.

Ključne riječi: čvrstoća; okvir ojastučenog namještaja; iverica; OSB ploča; furnirska ploča; CAE/FEM
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

The frame of upholstered furniture is usually 
made of wood and/or wood-based products. The choice 
of the materials from which the structure elements in 
the furniture frame construction are made and their 
thickness is essential both for the economy of the struc-
ture and for the strength behaviour during operation. 
Strength characteristics of upholstered furniture frames 
are very important to ensure optimal design of uphol-
stered furniture.

There is a limited number of references concern-
ing the strength behaviour of upholstered furniture 
frames, especially of frames with side plates of parti-
cleboard (PB), oriented strand board (OSB) and ply-
wood (PLY).

Smardzewski (2001) found an optimal solution 
for the construction of a supporting structure in a sin-
gle-seat armchair made of wood and chipboard joined 
with staples using Algor® computer program. Material 
optimization of construction was performed assuring 
optimal strength parameters, but the materials were 
considered as isotropic. He recommended the sides of 
the construction should be produced of a 19 mm thick 
chipboard in order to comply with safety requirements. 
Lately Smardzewski et al. (2009) have carried out lab-
oratory and numerical investigations of two-person 
sofa frame with side elements of PB and beam ele-
ments of pine and beech wood (joints with staples and 
PVAc glue) taking account of orthotropic nature of 
used materials in the fi nite element analysis (FEA) 
with Algor®. They have proposed smaller cross section 
dimensions and side thickness of the construction ele-
ments that would result in consumption reduction of 
beech wood by 36 % and that of PB by 25 % without 
signifi cant change of the operational safety, rigidity 
and strength.

Wang (2007) investigated a three-seat sofa frame 
made of 18 mm thick OSB plates. She created 3D mod-
els by beam fi nite elements with software SAP 2000 of 
three constructions of a sofa frame with rigid and semi-
rigid connections and two types of connectors: screws 
and metal plates; staples and metal plates. Nonlinear 
static analysis was performed simulating light-, medi-
um- and heavy-service loads. Wang has established the 
most appropriate confi guration of the sofa frame of 
OSB and concluded that the type of connectors does 
not change the strength remarkably.

Kasal (2006) investigated the strength properties 
of glued dowel joined armchair frame constructed of 
solid wood or wood based composite materials, 18 mm 
thick (PLY, MDF and OSB) using the fi nite beam ele-
ments by CAE. Considering wood materials as isotrop-
ic, he established that signifi cant differences were not 
found in mechanical behaviour properties, but that the 
OSB had the lowest load bearing capacity. He has es-
tablished that the failure of OSB sofa frame is the pull-
out of dowels from the member with some core wood 
particles attached to the dowel, while some splits occur 
at the edge of the butt members in the sofa frames. In 

the frame constructed of pine wood (PW), delamina-
tion occurs in the layers of the plywood but such a con-
struction has close strength values to the construction 
of beech and can be preferred to the solid beech and 
solid pine due to its many technical and economic ad-
vantages.

Using the simplifi ed methods of structural analy-
sis, Erdil et al. (2008) investigated the behaviour of 
3-seat upholstered furniture frames constructed of 3/4 
inch thick OSB, PLY (Douglas-fi r and sweet gum), and 
yellow birch dowels joining elements and aliphatic 
resin glue (PVA). They have concluded that these ma-
terials may be used in construction of upholstered fur-
niture frames to meet specifi c design loads. 

Staneva et al. (2018a, b, c) made preliminary in-
vestigations of upholstered frame with side plates of 
PB (2018a), OSB (2018b) and PLY (2018c) at light-
service load by FEM and have established the distribu-
tion of the principal stresses. 

The object of this study is to carry out a compara-
tive FEA of static strength of an upholstered furniture 
frame with side plates of PB, OSB and PLY furniture 
boards and joints with staple and PVAc glue with a 
САЕ system.

2   METHODS – 3D FEM MODELLING AND 
ANALISYS

2.   METODE – 3D FEM MODELIRANJE I 
ANALIZA

3D discrete model of one-seat upholstered furni-
ture side frame with length 600 mm, width 725 mm and 
height 650 mm (Figure 1a) was developed with Au-
todesk Inventor Pro® and marked model A – Figure 1b. 
The cross section of used rails was 25×50 mm. Besides 
the model A, strengthening details under the rails of the 
seat of the frame with the shape of a triangular prism 
were modelled and this discrete model was marked as 
model B – Figure 1c. The generated midplane meshes 
with plate orthotropic fi nite elements have 5130 fi nite 
elements and 33616 DOF’s for model A and 5230 fi nite 
elements and 34096 DOF’s for model B. 

Linear static analyses by the Finite Elements 
Method (FEM) of the upholstered furniture frame 
models were carried out with CAE system Autodesk 
Simulation Mechanical®. 

Orthotropic materials for construction elements 
of the side frame for both models A and B were consid-
ered in the analyses:

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) for rails and 
strengthening details with measured density of 431 kg/
m3 according to BDS EN 323:2001 and the following 
characteristics: Ez=El=9000×106 N/m2, Ex=Et=593×106 
N/m2; Glt=554.5×106 N/m2; lr=0.03, lt=0.027, 
tl=0.41, rl=0.49; bending strength 100×106 N/m2; 

compression strength c//=46×106 N/m2 and c
=7.5×106 N/m2; tension strength t//=109×106 N/m2 and 
t=5.4×106 N/m2; shear stress 7.4×106 N/m2.  

Particleboards (PB) for side plates with thickness 
of 16 mm, measured density of 678 kg/m3 and the fol-
lowing characteristics: modulus of elasticity in bend-
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ing Ey=E=2700×106 N/m2 and Ex = E//=1600×106 N/
m2; yx =0.30, xy =0.18 (Bodig et al., 1982), bending 
strength 11×106 N/m2; compression strength 
c//=13.4×106 N/m2 and c=80×106 N/m2; tension 
strength t//=7.9×106 N/m2 and t=0.8×106 N/m2; shear 
stress 6.1×106 N/m2.

Oriented strandboard, type EGGER OSB2 with 
thickness of 16 mm (BDS EN 13986:2004) and the fol-
lowing mechanical characteristics: density 596 kg/m3; 
modulus of elasticity in bending Eх=E//=3800×106 N/
m2; modulus of elasticity in bending Eу=E=3000×106 

N/m2; bending strength m//=16.4×106 N/m2 and 
m=8.2×106 N/m2; compression strength c//=15.4×106 

N/m2 and c=12.7×106 N/m2; tension strength 
t//=9.4×106 N/m2 and t=7×106 N/m2; shear stress 
6.8×106 N/m2; xy=0.30 (Thomas, 2003) and yx=0.24, 
calculated by the equation (Bodig et al., 1982):

 , (1)

Plywood (PLY) boards from birch (Betula) with 
thickness of 15 mm and 11 layers (BDS EN 14279:2004) 
and the following characteristics: density of 629 kg/m3; 
modulus of elasticity in bending Ex=E//=7224×106 N/
m2; Ey=E=5709×106 N/m2; bending strength 
m//=61×106 N/m2 and m=57×106 N/m2; compression 
strength c//=52.2×106 N/m2 and c=52×106 N/m2; ten-
sion strength t//=93×106 N/m2 and t=54×106 N/m2; 
shear stress 6×106 N/m2; xy=0.30 (Bodig et.al., 1982) 
and yx=0.237 (equation 1).

Support boundary conditions were set: bottom 
front rail – no translation on у direction, and bottom rear 
rail no translation on х, у and z direction – Figure 1 b.

In order to simulate semi-rigid connections be-
tween rails and side plates of the frame, the following 
actions were performed: First – in the place of joints in 
the discrete frame model, narrow zones were created 
with established via tests by FEM lower modules of 
elasticity of the used materials; Second - the coeffi -
cients of rotational stiffness of the corner joints with 2 
staples and PVAc glue, loading under compression 
were laboratory established by Hristodorova (2019) 
according to the method described in Jivkov et al. 
(2006): case butt joints (for pine-PB с = 1018 Nm/rad; 
for pine-OSB с = 767 Nm/rad; for pine-PLY с = 1788 

Nm/rad) and end to face butt joints (for pine-PB с = 
823 Nm/rad; for pine-OSB с = 510 Nm/rad; for pine-
PLY с = 1433 Nm/rad). These coeffi cients of rotational 
stiffness were introduced in the nodes of the respective 
corner joints in the frame models as nodal 3D spring 
supports - Figure 1, b and c.

Both discrete frame models A and B were loaded 
with a total load of 800 N, distributed as follows (Fig-
ure 1b): Seat: 80 % was set as a remote force, distrib-
uted between rails of the seat with application point of 
100 mm in front of the rear rail; Backrest: 16 % set as 
equal nodal forces, distributed on the edges of the two 
sides of the backrest.

The validity of this approach was proven and de-
scribed in Staneva et al. (2018a).

Additionally, both models A and B with side 
plates of PB, OSB and PLY, were loaded with a heavy-
service load of 2400 N, distributed only on the seat 
(Figure 1c) in order to calculate the failure indexes ac-
cording to Tsai-Wu failure criteria:

 , (2)

Where
1, 2, 12 and 12 are the calculated normal and shear 
stresses;
Xt and Xc  - longitudinal strength in both tension and 
compression;
Yt and Yc – transverse strength in both tension and com-
pression;
S – in-plane shear strength; 
F12 – interaction term.
Failure is predicted to occur when F1.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

The main criteria for assessing the strength of the 
upholstered furniture frame, modelled with plate fi nite 
elements, are the extreme stresses (maximum principal 
stresses σmaxPR and minimum principal stresses σminPR) 
calculated for each structural element. The signs of the 

 a) b) c) 
Figure 1 FEM models A and B of upholstered furniture side frame and loading
Slika 1. A i B modeli bočne stranice ojastučenog namještaja za FEM
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extreme stresses plus (+) and minus (-) are tension and 
compression stress, respectively. 

The results of the static analysis for model A and 
model B of the upholstered furniture frame are shown 
in Table 1, Figure 2 to 10. The previewing of deformed 
model in the fi gures is with a scale factor of 3 % of 
model size for the whole model and 5 % for side plates.

The maximum value of maximum principal 
stress σmaxPR (tension stress) 7.79×106 N/m2 for the 
frame model A with side plates of PB and 7.47×106 N/
m2 for model with side plates of OSB is localized in the 
middle of the rear rail of the seat, on the bottom, while 
for the frame with side plates of PLY, it is localized in 
the side plate, in the area of attachment of rear rail of 
the seat (7.63×106 N/m2), Table 1. In the middle of the 
rear rail of the seat, on the bottom, the value of the ten-
sion stress (σmaxPR) of the model with side plates of PLY 
is 6.94×106 N/m2.

The maximum value (absolute) of the minimum 
principal stress σminPR (compression stress) of -8.01×106 
N/m2 for model A with side plates of PB is localized in 
the middle on the top of the rear rail of the seat (Figure 
2), while for the frame with side plates of OSB and 
PLY, it is localized in the side plate, in the area of at-
tachment of rear rail of the seat (-11.78×106 N/m2 for 
OSB and -12.88×106 N/m2 for PLY) – Table 1. In the 
middle of the rear rail of the seat, on the top, for model 
A with side plates of OSB and PLY, the maximum val-
ue of the compression stress (σminPR) is -7.78×106 N/m2 

for OSB and -7.24×106 N/m2 for PLY – Table 1.
In model B, the localization of the maximum 

stress values is in the reinforcing details of rear rail of 
the seat for all materials of side plates (Figure 2 and 3, 
Table 1), due to the arising signifi cant bending mo-

ments in the joints with higher stiffness in the model. 
Due to the redistribution of the stresses, the reinforce-
ment of the frame leads to decreasing of the maximum 
value of tension stress in the middle of the rear rail of 
the seat although insignifi cantly depending on the type 
of furniture boards: 1.2 times for the frame with PB 
side plates and 1.3 times for OSB and PLY side plates 
(Table 1), while the maximum value of compression 
stress decreases 1.2 times for all materials of the side 
plates (Figure 4, Table 1).

The reinforcement of the frame results in increas-
ing of σmaxPR in the joints of rear rail of the seat with the 
side plates 3 times for the frame with PB side plates 
and 1.1 time for the OSB side plates, while for PLY 
side plates it decreases 1.2 times (Table 1). The mini-
mum principal stress in the joints of rear rail of the seat 
with the side plates increases 1.3 times for PB side 
plates, while it decreases for OSB side plates 1.4 times 
and for PLY side plates 1.6 times. 

In the side plates for model A, the maximum val-
ue of tension stress (σmaxPR) is localized at the front of 

Table 1 Values of principal stresses in the model with side plates of PB, OSB and PLY
Tablica 1. Vrijednosti glavnih naprezanja u modelu s bočnim stranicama od iverice, OSB ploča i furnirskih ploča

Parameter
Parametar Location / Lokacija

PB
Ploča iverica

OSB
OSB ploča

PLY
Furnirska ploča

model 
A

model 
B

model
A

model 
B

model
A

model 
B

σmaxPR×106 N/m2

(F=800 N)

front rail of the seat / prednji poveznik sjedala 3.66 3.12 3.57 3.07 3.38 2.80
rear rail of the seat / stražnji poveznik sjedala 7.79 6.39 7.47 5.86 6.94 5.21
rear rail – joint / stražnji poveznik – spoj 4.63 4.16 5.39 4.53 6.19 5.04
side plate – joint rear rail
bočna stranica – spoj sa stražnjim poveznikom 2.21 1.96 6.25 2.85 7.63 3.35

strength. detail rear rail
pojačanje stražnjeg poveznika - 7.11 - 6.76 - 6.36

σminPR×106 N/m2

(F=800 N)

front rail of the seat / prednji poveznik sjedala -3.79 -3.10 -3.75 -3.03 -3.57 -2.80
rear rail of the seat / stražnji poveznik sjedala -8.01 -6.72 -7.78 -6.36 -7.24 -5.78
rear rail – joint / stražnji poveznik – spoj -4.15 -3.95 -4.94 -4.32 -5.95 -4.71
side plate – joint rear rail
bočna stranica – spoj sa stražnjim poveznikom -6.23 -2.53 -11.52 -3.72 -12.88 -4.76

strength. detail rear rail
pojačanje stražnjeg poveznika - -8.29 - -8.27 - -8.24

σmaxPR×106 N/m2

(F=2400 N)

side plate - front rail
bočna stranica – prednji poveznik 11.48 8.30 - 10.69 - 12.40

side plate – rear rail
bočna stranica – stražnji poveznik - - 22.05 - 28.47 -

σminPR×106 N/m2

(F=2400 N)
side plate – rear rail
bočna stranica – stražnji poveznik 23.47 -9.46 -37.21 -14.10 -48.40 -12.87

Figure 2 Distribution of minPR for model A and model B 
with side plates of PL Y
Slika 2. Raspodjela minPR za model A i model B sa 
stranicama od furnirske ploče
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the side plate, in the fi eld of front rail of the seat for PB 
side plate, whereas for OSB and PLY side plate it is 
localized in the area of attachment of the rear rail of the 
seat – Figure 5. For the strengthened model B for all 
materials, the maximum value of σmaxPR in the side plate 
is localized at the front of the side plate, in the fi eld of 
front rail of the seat due to the reinforcement of the seat 
rails – Figure 6. 

For model A, the tension stress for PW side plate 
(7.63×106 N/m2) is 2.5 times greater than that for PB 
(3.05×106 N/m2) and 1.2 times than that for OSB 
(6.25×106 N/m2) – Figure 5. The tension stress for OSB 
side plate is 2 times greater than that for PB.

In model B, the tension stress  for PW side plate 
(3.55×106 N/m2) is 1.6 times greater than that for PB 
(2.22×106 N/m2) and 1.2 times than that for OSB 
(2.85×106 N/m2) – Figure 6. The tension stress for OSB 
side plate is 1.3 greater than that for PB.

The maximum value of the compression stress in 
the side plate is localized in the area of the rear seat rail 
attachment for all materials in model A - Figure 7. For 
model B, for all materials, the maximum value of the 
compression stress in the side plate is also localized in 
the area of the rear seat rail attachment - for PB it is in 
the area of the reinforcing element, whereas for OSB 
and PLY it is at the top edging of the side plate – Figure 

Figure 3 Distribution of σminPR in reinforcing details (model B; PB, OSB and PLY side plates)
Slika 3. Raspodjela σminPR za pojačane detalje (model B: iverica, OSB ploča, furnirska ploča)

Figure 4 Distribution of σminPR in rear rail of the seat (model B; PB, OSB and PLY side plates)
Slika 4. Raspodjela σminPR za stražnji element sjedala (model B: iverica, OSB ploča, furnirska ploča)

Figure 5 Distribution of max principal stress in side plates of PB, OSB and PLY for model A
Slika 5. Raspodjela najvećih naprezanja u stranicama od iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model A

Figure 6 Distribution of min principal stress in side plates of PB, OSB and PLY for model A
Slika 6. Raspodjela najmanjih naprezanja u stranicama iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model A
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8. The same phenomenon was found in the real tests of 
corner joints from Scots pine-OSB and Scots pine-PLY 
with two staples and glue (also established by Kasal 
(2006). 

For model A, the absolute maximum value of the 
compression stress for PLY (-12.88×106 N/m2) is 2.1 
time greater than that for PB and 1.1 time than that for 
OSB – Figure 6. The compression stress for OSB 
(-11.52×106 N/m2) is 1.85 times greater than that for 
PB. In model B, the compression stress for PLY 
(-4.76×106 N/m2) is 1.9 times greater than that for PB 
and 1.3 times than that for OSB – Figure 8. The com-
pression stress for OSB (-3.72×106 N/m2) side plate is 
1.5 times greater than that for PB. 

The results for the principal stresses in heavy-
service load (F=2400 N) indicate that the maximum 

values stresses, especially the minimum principal 
stresses in the side plates, have exceeded the strength 
of PB and OSB boards (Table 1).

In both models, the values of the in-plane failure 
index in the side plates in heavy-service load (F=2400 
N) only on the seat are greatest for side plates of PB, 
especially for model A (Figure 9 and 10). The maxi-
mum value of the failure index is established in the 
fi eld of the front rail joining to the side plate of PB for 
model A and in the fi eld of joining of strengthening de-
tails of rear rail for model B. Obviously, PB side plates 
have a high risk of damage in heavy-service load, even 
for the strengthened model B.

The failure index in side plates of OSB is also 
critical - F1 for both models A and B and it is ap-
proximately 2 times lower than that for PB side plates.

Figure 7 Distribution of max principal stress in side plates of PB, OSB and PLY for model B
Slika 7. Raspodjela najvećih naprezanja u stranicama od iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model B

Figure 8 Distribution of min principal stress in side plates of PB, OSB and PLY for model B
Slika 8. Raspodjela najmanjih naprezanja u stranicama od iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model B

Figure 9 Failure index for PB, OSB and PLY side plates in model A (F=2400 N)
Slika 9. Indeks loma stranica od iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model A (F=2400 N)

Figure 10 Failure index for PB, OSB and PLY side plates in model B (F=2400 N)
Slika 10. Indeks loma stranica od iverice, OSB ploče i furnirske ploče za model B (F=2400 N)
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For side plates of PLY, the failure index F1 for 
model A and approximately equal to 1 (1.27) for model 
B (Figure 9 and 10). 

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

From the results of this study by FEM with CAE 
program Autodesk Simulation Mechanical® on the 
strength of the one-seat upholstered furniture frame 
with side plates of PB, OSB and PLY, rails of Scots 
pine and staples with glue corner joints under light-
service load, several conclusions can be derived:

1. Due to the redistribution of the stresses, the 
reinforcement of the seat rails improves the strength of 
the upholstered furniture frame: the maximum values 
of the tension stresses decrease by about 8.7 % for the 
frame with side plates of PB, 9.5 % for OSB and 17 % 
for PLY; compression stresses decrease by about 28 % 
for the frame with side plates of OSB and 36 % for 
PLY, while for PB side plates, they increase by 3 % - 
almost negligible. 

2. The most critical joints in the investigated up-
holstered furniture frame are the joints of rear rail of 
the seat with the side plates for all side plate materials. 
The reinforcement of the frame results in increasing 
the compression stress in these joints by 33 % for PB 
side plates and decreasing by 28 % for OSB and 36 % 
for PLY side plates.

3. The strength behaviour of the side plates of 
PB, OSB and PLY is considerably improved after 
strengthening of the rails to the side plate joints of the 
seat: the tension stresses in the side plates are reduced 
by approximately 27 % for PB, 54 % for OSB and PLY. 
The compression stresses are reduced by approximate-
ly 59 % for PB, 68 % for OSB and 63 % for PLY.

4. The type of furniture plate affects the strength 
of the side plates in the upholstered furniture frame: in 
the reinforced frame the tension stress decreases by ap-
proximately 38 % for side plates of PB and 20 % for 
side plates of OSB and PLY; the compression stress 
decreases by approximately 47 % for side plates of PB 
and 22 % for side plates of OSB and PLY. 

5. All results for stresses and failure indexes de-
termine PLY side plates as the most appropriate and PB 
side plates as the most inappropriate furniture boards 
for upholstered side frame constructions concerning 
their strength. In order to observe safety requirements 
in designing, frames with side plates of PB and OSB in 
case of joints with staples and glue have to be produced 
of boards with thickness of 18 mm or to be further 
strengthened.

6. The values obtained for the maximum and 
minimum principal stresses allow the prediction of 
strength behaviour of upholstered furniture frame 
made of Scots pine rails and side plates of PB, OSP and 
PLY and corner joints with staples and glue.
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